
Calgary 1988 Olympic Winter Games

There were various Divisions or Departments within the 
volunteers. The uniforms were standard but the colours 
vary depending what area one volunteered in.



The pic below is of the Olympic Volunteers assigned to the 
Olympic Plaza.
However, like me, in some cases they could also be 
assigned to other venue’s.
You will notice uniforms with Yellow-Sleeves, (which I 
think was the head of a department). The Grey-Sleeves 
and the Pink-Sleeves were other departments. (like 
Escorting, Transportation, Food, etc.)
The girls wearing the Cowboy hats and long Coats were 
with the Hosting section or Dept.
The guy with the moustache on the right (stage-left) 4th 
row up with the blue cap, was employed with CTV Calgary 
and was the head of the television media at the Olympic 
Plaza. He was in the mobile control room on site and 
worked side by side with other CTV and ABCTV staff 
controlling all the many TV cameras around the venue as 
to what went live on air at the time of the Olympic Plaza 
ceremonies, every day of the Olympics.
 
This pic was taken a day or two, or three just before the 
Olympics started. You can tell by the smile on everyones 
face with the excitement of volunteering. I’m 3rd row up, 
stage-right, with the arrow pointing down.



Below are 2 bronze appreciation medallions I and other 
volunteers received at the end of the Olympics. 
I received 2 because I was assigned to both Archie Boyce arena 
from 9 to 12 noon every day and the Olympic Plaza from 12 noon 
to 10pm every day of the Olympics. (one for each venue).





All these ID’s and Passes must be visible at all times so they were all to 
be worn around the neck.

This ID’d that I was a Volunteer at the Olympics.



Back-Stage pass and everywhere at the Olympic Plaza.



ID and Pass for Stampede Park.



 CTV Compound Pass



Olympic Volunteer ID.



Parking Pass on City streets for just the period of the Olympics 



ID and Pass for Stampede Park



Arm Band ID



Parking pass for Archie Boyce Arena.


